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School/Community Engagement Events & Activities 
Eventos y actividades de participación escolar/comunitaria

Parent Survey



Fun run and auction night were nice

Do you have feedback about you or your child’s experience with any of these 
events or activities?:

I was not happy at all with the Fun Run this year and how it turned into class donations and not individual 
student donations. My children were not as motivated and we did not receive as many donations as normal. It 
looks like the entire schools donations weren't as high especially after T shirts had to be purchased for every 
student. I have no problem with every student getting a T shirt but keep the Fun Run as it has always been.

Reflections is a great opportunity to share your talents if parents/ caregivers can help with paperwork. Visiting 
author is a great activity if you get one who can connect with the students. Some students have been upset 
when they could not get a book autographed. The visiting residency in music or art has been well received by 
the students. The students love the math/drummer program every year. It is a challenging time for the whole 
school to be in the gym for programs so students have a short attention span and others have trouble seeing. 
Most students love field day. Donuts with grown-ups is nice if your parents/ grandparents can come. If is a 
challenging time for students who grown-ups can't come even when officers and others are available. Before 
and after school clubs are a challenge- some groups are a limited number of students, teachers must remember 
where to send students, space has to be available. Love that you are providing childcare for the PTA meeting if 
the meetings are not for the kids.

Spirit Nights Had fun at Fun RunFun run, Field Day and Spring Fling are highlights of the year.

Loved the fun run after party The spring fling was fun.

We love spring fling and field day! So much fun seeing the kids socialize and getting to know other parents! We 
love our yearbooks and the kids look at them often. We had a 5th grader last year and enjoyed celebrating him 
at the moving up celebration.
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I think PTA is doing a wonderful job. My only suggestion would be to use the money spent on visiting authors towards 
buying a book for each kid - or paying for field trips, if the rules allow it. I think any adult reading to the children in the 
gym setting would be just as engaging.  I also think that the yearbook cover should be a standard design - not a kids 
drawing 😣 sorry.

My children have thoroughly enjoyed their Spring Fling and Fun Run events. They love that they can 'show off" their 
school and classroom (when permitted) and introduce us to their friends...

All the school events we have had this school year has been wonderful for the students,parents and the teachers.

My kids love spring fling and field day. The spirit nights are hard to get to for me and my family.

Do you have feedback about you or your child’s experience with any of these 
events or activities? (cont’d):

School/Community Engagement Events & Activities / Eventos y actividades de participación escolar/comunitaria

For the events we have been able to participate in, our child has enjoyed them.



What other events or activities would you like to see added to this list?:

I really love when the book fair is in the late Fall or Early Winter and there is a pj night. It is a great opportunity to 
buy Christmas presents for the children.

Muffins with moms for Mother’s Day, donuts with dads for Father’s Day, kindergarten graduation or kindergarten 
end of the year parade at least, concerts of each grade (including K)

Pep Rally Beautify the School Grounds Make and Take it night , Literacy night

Our spirit week could be revamped and help tie families together More opportunities for field/class day trips

Ask dads to come in a fix stuff and clean stuff More before school clubs

More family events in the evenings/after school - I do believe the PTA does enough and the school should be 
responsible for setting up some family events as well.

Christmas Carole/Presentation for younger levels 
Halloween/Winter Dance 
Art/Music showcase

I'd love to see more opportunities for families to be invited to school, to share in events with other families - outdoor 
movie nights, art showcase, food truck rodeo/musical performance.

Movie night, math activities

International fair
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Perhaps we can include a cultural evening - where children and parents can talk about the different places they 
come from (culture, food, dresses etc.).

What other events or activities would you like to see added to this list? (cont’d):

Clubs are fantastic, would love to see something like a science fair or something similar.

Art show, Parent come make art with your child(childrens) Sock Hop, Earth Week activity ( each grade level have a 
picnic outside with parents). Book Character day/parade (dress up as your favorite book character) Sidewalk chalk 
drawing on a Saturday. Dance party on the field for each grade level.
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Other comments or questions?:
Thank you for all you do! Great job PTA with all your hard work Thanks for serving as leaders in PTA

Thank you PTA for a wonderful year! T-shirts were nice for all students at Fun Run

We think our PTA is great! I work at a few different schools in another county and hands down we have one of the 
best!

Apex Elementary School has the best PTA members! Thank you for all you do for the students and the staff.

The Fun Run was awesome! But we will never attend the After Party again. We left early. It was too loud and 
crazy for our family. If it could be held outside that would be better, but that might mean moving the Fun Run date.  
Actual food trucks at events would be welcomed.

I really appreciate everything the PTA does to be inclusive of all families. The events planned are great for the 
students and parents to get to know each other outside of the classroom. Thank you all so much for the hard work 
you do to keep our community involved with the school!

For spring fling, if we are giving each student a ticket for food, I’d suggest we give it for pizza or dinner food 
instead of the expensive ice cream to provide dinner and save cost.
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Teacher/Staff Support & Appreciation Events & Activities - Eventos y 
actividades de reconocimiento y apoyo a maestros/personal

Parent Survey

Welcome Back Teacher 
breakfast/lunch

Teacher & Staff Cookie 
Exchange

Holiday Hot Cocoa Bar Holiday Staff Lunch

Teacher Appreciation 
Week

Bus Driver/Crossing 
Guard Appreciation

Sunshine Cart New Teacher Mentorship 
Meeting Snacks

Room Parent 
Coordinator



Do you have feedback about any of these events that you contributed to or 
supported? 

I love how much we show appreciation to the teachers and staff. They deserve it!! 

Anything that can keep our staff happy is so appreciated. 

I felt like there was too much asked of parents for the holidays. There is no way I’m going to have time to bake dozens 
of cookies during holiday season for teachers. Especially after contributing to the cocoa bar, donating to Fun Run 
baskets, doing teacher gifts, buddy gift and favorite specials teachers gifts. It’s a lot. The thought and caring is there, 
but it really is a lot.

I have been involved in all of these activities over the past 9 
years. All of these events are important to support our 
teachers.

I’m not sure if this is allowed here, but at our last school, there was much more coordination between all the room 
parents -expectations, dates of parties, etc so that all classes across all grades were getting the same equitable 
experiences.

This area takes a lot of work from the PTA.  It is greatly appreciated.  

Really like this year that there are PTA coordinators for the homeroom parents to give info and direction. 

Love all the support

Teachers should be celebrated and know how much they matter. I think these events are great! 

I think the staff enjoy all these events, but I’d be 
interested to know what is most important to them 
from staff survey.  
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What other events or activities would you like to see added to this list?

Student of the month 

More involvement from pta members to pull off all of these or streamline number of activities 

Maybe a breakfast with all staff and kids leaving for middle school.

would like to see feedback from the teachers themselves to better understand what they most want/appreciate 
as far as gift giving/financial support 

Staff  lounge created somewhere in the school, Crockpot lunches.

Celebrate our bus drivers! They are underserved as is and anything we can do to make their job more fulfilling, 
we should do.
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Other comments or questions?

Maybe working to fix/re-do conference room.  Shade for playgrounds and restoration of play equipment 

I’m unaware at our school…but wonder if related services providers (i.e. OT, PT, speech, school psychologist, 
etc) are also included recognized. 

How can the staff be more helpful to the PTA?

I love the Amazon Wishlists for each teacher! That is an easy way to get the teachers what they want!

I’m not sure how hard this would be to coordinate, but maybe at staff appreciation week or sometime in the 
year have a way to donate money towards a gift card for specials teachers, support staff, cafeteria workers, 
and custodians.   
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Instructional/Classroom Supports - Apoyos educativos/aula
Parent Survey

Positive Behavior 
Intervention & Supports 

Prizes (GOTCHA prizes and 
reward days)

Scholastic News - 
https://scholasticnews.schol

astic.com/

Studies Weekly (3rd, 4th, 
and 5th grade publication) - 
https://www.studiesweekly.c

om/

PebbleGo - 12 month 
subscription for 6 different 

topics - 
https://www.pebblego.com/

Tools 4 Reading – phonics 
materials - 

https://www.tools4reading.c
om/

$4000/year in new library 
books

Curriculum Support for 
Teachers - to buy classroom 
enhancements and supplies 

without using their own 
money

$10,000 - Professional 
Development – Money 
given to the school for 

teachers…



Comments or questions about any of these supports?

Teachers would appreciate funds so they can have more copies throughout the year.

Students use PebbleGo daily.   The PD money for PD and subs is a most.   4,000 dollars for new books is very 
needed. However, the students need to be more accountable for the books. Students are encouraged to check 
out too many books. Caregivers are frustrated when the students then need to find books. The books are not 
paid for when missing. Access to books is important.  Gotcha prizes are important.  Love that the whole class 
earns the Gotcha prize not just one student. 

I am neutral on the subscriptions only because I feel this should be up to the teachers; I will support whichever 
tools they feel necessary to help them meet the needs of their students.

Greatly appreciate all the 
support

I definitely agree with supporting professional development for school staff. 

Maybe give more to teachers to 
spend for their classrooms?? 

We thank you for providing towards all of these services for the students and the teachers.

Instructional/Classroom Supports - Apoyos educativos/aula



Fundraising - recaudación de fondos
Parent Survey



Do you have feedback about any of these events that you contributed to or 
supported?

We should not send home Go, Play, Save books and then make teachers get them back.  It’s a lot at the 
beginning of the school year.  

Fun run and after party are some of our favorite activities! School staff and PTA do an amazing job with these 
events! 

Just trying to get more parent volunteers for BIG events like Fun Run and Spring Fling. 

Drop the Go Play Save. Abuse of not returning the books, removing pages, etc. happens. Do presale only 
with upfront payment if you have to keep it.

It's very important to me to volunteer my time and service towards any other these event. Students love 
seeing their teachers at these events.

I do feel like advance notice isn’t really there when it comes to the majority of activities. That would help 
create a buzz.

Advertise the spirit shop and Friday shop opportunities more to gain more response. 

Fundraising - recaudación de fondos



What other events or activities would you like to see added to this list?

Could you do a fundraiser to just ask for donations? Or ask each family to contribute a set amount per kid 
(optional of course)?

These are all good ideas! Different fundraiser instead of go 
play save

No nonsense fundraiser- just send 
money 

Maybe something that involves family fitness like a fun run mile in the fall and in the spring to help raise 
money for the school. We enjoy activities that get us moving as a family. 

Pre sale with payment for shirts, hats, etc. with cougar logo for kids and parents. Some items can Still be 
used in middle school

Sip and paint night ( lemonade ,tea & soda) no food

I’m not sure how much spirit nights make, but we never attend those as it rarely lines up with our schedule. 
Would love to see more outside the box fundraisers

I’m not sure how much spirit nights make, but we never attend those as it rarely lines up with our schedule. 
Would love to see more outside the box fundraisers

Fundraising - recaudación de fondos

Maybe an AES (student and staff) created cookbook as a fundraiser? I feel like this would be an item many 
people would buy.



Other comments or questions?

Coordinate more partnerships with local businesses- prizes, snacks and things can be donated 

Fundraising - recaudación de fondos



Communication - Comunicación
Parent Survey



Communication - Comunicación

Do you have any questions or comments about PTA 
communication?

Fantastic job with a variety of ways to communicate. Do we have translations available so more people can be 
involved.

The newsletter is very informative. Friday bulletin is great!

Volunteer alert emails have been a great new addition to communication! Great way to get informed about the 
opportunities.  The social media page is run great. Very informative.

I love all the different ways to find out what events is going on in the school setting.

I think the PTA is doing a great job with communicating.



General Information - Información general
Parent Survey
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Teacher/Staff Survey



Do you have feedback about you or your students’ experience with any of these 
events or activities?:
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Spring Fling is always a favorite! Spring Fling is always highly anticipated as are the donut mornings

Really love the visiting Author, school clubs, and the spring fling.

We need more before and after activities. We need more activities for families. We need energy, 
excitement and fun back into AES! You will continue to lose people to magnets, transfers to 
more active schools like apex friendship and Scott’s ridge, etc

5th Grade Move up Celebration!!! Keep going!

Our kindergarteners love the artist performances, the spring fling and especially field day

I wish the Field Day was an entire day: event-organized activities in AM, special class 
lunches, staff vs. 5th grade kickball game in afternoon. It would be nice to have activities or 
schedule at the Spirit Nights so families can meet around a common activity.

Spring Fling is a must! :) kids always love it and song of the year, etc.

All of my personal kiddos have loved the events held here at AES. I don't have a child in the school



What other events or activities would you like to see added to this list?:
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Evening book fair/ pajama night so that families can shop the book fair.

Fall Fest - games, prizes, etc

I would love to see more school clubs. Ex: yearbook club, book club, 
coding club

Campus Clean Up Committee, Spelling Bee, Science Olympiad, Robotics

Fall Ball or Fall Festival to coincide with Fun Run Math curriculum night, STEM night

Special days for parent readers? Bingo nights Fun Run

I did not see talent show listed and the kids always love that! Maybe something similar to the fun 
run event but jump roping.



Other comments or questions?:
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More info on clubs given out - is there a garden/compost club that could be started? I think I 
remember hearing about it one year.

We need more before and after activities. We need more activities for families. We need 
energy, excitement and fun back into AES! You will continue to lose people to magnets, 
transfers to more active schools like apex friendship and Scott’s ridge, etc

Thank you for all you do! Thank you so much for your MANY efforts!

Super thankful for our amazing PTA! Thank you for all you do!



Teacher/Staff Support & Appreciation Events & Activities - Eventos y 
actividades de reconocimiento y apoyo a maestros/personal

Teacher/Staff Survey

Welcome Back Teacher 
breakfast/lunch

Teacher & Staff Cookie 
Exchange

Holiday Hot Cocoa Bar Holiday Staff Lunch

Teacher Appreciation 
Week

Bus Driver/Crossing 
Guard Appreciation

Sunshine Cart New Teacher Mentorship 
Meeting Snacks

Room Parent 
Coordinator



Do you have feedback about any of these events that you contributed to or 
supported? 

Teacher/Staff Support & Appreciation Events & Activities - Eventos y actividades de reconocimiento y apoyo a maestros/personal

All food is appreciated BUT we really do not need it if $ is tight

In regards to food, setting aside certain food labeled with staff members names that have dietary restrictions.

I feel like December is a busy month for parents so making cookies and staffing the cocoa bar might be 
stressful? Maybe not though :)

These are all so appreciated but certainly not expected so I'm not comfortable ranking them as priorities.

Yes, I think the cookies exchange its too much sugar . Should we do healthy snacks like ..Fruit, popcorn or nuts 
exchange instead?

I look forward to all of the events above each year. I am truly thankful for all the ways you spoil us teachers!! I 
just wish I could do more and better for your children each day!

Love that the teachers are spoiled :)

As a teacher - I LOVE these events. They always make me happy to come to work and set the tone for the 
day/week, and give me something to look forward to. Food is always appreciated! :) The cookie exchange was 
wonderful! Thanks so much!

Beginning teachers and their mentors appreciate the healthy snacks, drinks very much.

PTA is so involved and showing love and support to staff. I am VERY thankful!



What other events or activities would you like to see added to this list?
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In place of some food centered events, randomly spaced gotcha drawings for staff

If $ is tight, we should focus on the students

Grandparents read to class day!



Other comments or questions?

Teacher/Staff Support & Appreciation Events & Activities - Eventos y actividades de reconocimiento y apoyo a maestros/personal

As a teacher, I highly appreciate all of the effort and participation of the PTA members in these 
events for staff. Thank you!

Thanks again for your hard work and effort supporting AES.



Instructional/Classroom Supports
Teacher/Staff Survey

Positive Behavior 
Intervention & Supports 

Prizes (GOTCHA prizes and 
reward days)

Scholastic News - 
https://scholasticnews.schol

astic.com/

Studies Weekly (3rd, 4th, 
and 5th grade publication) - 
https://www.studiesweekly.c

om/

PebbleGo - 12 month 
subscription for 6 different 

topics - 
https://www.pebblego.com/

Tools 4 Reading – phonics 
materials - 

https://www.tools4reading.c
om/

$4000/year in new library 
books

Curriculum Support for 
Teachers - to buy classroom 
enhancements and supplies 

without using their own 
money

$10,000 - Professional 
Development – Money 
given to the school for 

teachers…



Comments or questions about any of these supports?

Instructional/Classroom Supports - Apoyos educativos/aula

As a teacher, I appreciate all of the resources that are provided to the staff via the PTA. Thank you!!!!!

I rated some as "I don't know" since I'm not directly using them and I'm not sure how they are being 
used. I think it is important to know if the resources are actually being used and not just "I want them".

I didn't use Pebble Go as much as Scholastic News. Some students prefer MyOn reading than actual 
library books in their hands, from my observation. I have been setting aside Drop Everything and 
Read to encourage reading library books also.

Truly appreciate the curriculum funds and planning days you have provided for us teachers. The 
planning days have been SO helpful! 💚



Fundraising
Teacher/Staff Survey



Do you have feedback about any of these events that you contributed to or 
supported?

Fundraising - recaudación de fondos

The coin drive will become more difficult as people don't use cash often.

Would like to see new shirts every year.

While I appreciate the GoPlaySave books, I have honestly never used them and feel bad they go to waste 
at the end of the year.



What other events or activities would you like to see added to this list?
Fundraising - recaudación de fondos

I know this is crazy, but I do actually miss the old school wrapping paper fundraisers! I would much rather 
do this than the coupon book. The book is so expensive and almost no one in my family uses them 
anymore.

I mentioned earlier but maybe a jump rope event similar to the fun run?

I know there are other fundraisers out there where there are catalog books and you can order 
Tupperware, food, wrapping paper, and other various items. I wonder if this might be an option to look 
into?



Other comments or questions?

Fundraising - recaudación de fondos

I mentioned earlier but Maybe switch the Fun Run to be at the beginning of the year or in the Spring 
and the catalog one towards Oct/Nov for families to order gifts for others with the catalog during the 
Winter?



Communication
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Communication - Comunicación

Do you have any questions or comments about PTA 
communication?

Friday Bulletin or Friday Folder flyers...not both

The reason I said I don't know is because I don't see/use these things

The bulletin had become a bit too busy.



General Information
Teacher/Staff Survey


